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Good evening, my name is Ted Gandolfo, and I welcome you to the 2nd
 in a weekly 

OinagogInflp se4toapaaiW84q,ea wi 
haveimrttten me asking for more 

at the outset, woul4"iile tAriePTY comment on Terst weekend's pre
sentation 

on ABC-TV of "The Trial Of Lee Harvey Oswald" before introducing my 
guests. 

is a result of watching and taping both shows, I was able to easily 
detect at 

east 29 examples and instances of inaccuracies, omissions of the kno
wn facts 

nd evidence, and blatant misrepresentations of some of the most cruc
ial aspects 

f this case. I not only object to ABCs total misrepresentations of WNW 

he available evidence, but also to the totally BIASED and incorree* 
portrayal  

f the character of Oswald on the shows. I object to the fact that Os
waia is 

3rtrayed as such an abrasive, contemptous and rude personality throu
ghout the 

hows so as to preclude any possibility of an impartial attitude on the part 

f the viewing audience. In my opinion there is no doubt that this wa
s done 

eliberately by the producers. For example, in one scene, Oswald hits
 his wife, 

n another scene, he continuously shuts off the TV set when JFK is on
 to 

)revent his wife from watching him. GREAT SYMBOLISM THERE! Oswald sh
utting 

:ennedy off..0swald killing Kennedy! There is absolutely NO evidence
 that ANY 

)f these things, striking his wife or killing Kennedy, actually occu
rred in 

-eality! And, if you remember, on may show last week, I TOLD you they
 would NOT 

show the actual Zapruder film of the assassination which I show each
 week on 

The reason they WILL NOT show it is, if they DID, there would be no
 

NECESSITY for a manufactured trial of Oswald. The film 
DEMOLISHES 

the merest possibility of sole guilt of Oswald. I have talked with 
ABC 

)roducers in California, asking for an opportunity to respond and re
but their 

Lnaccuracies. I asked for 3 minutes. I was told there would be
 /1051 rebuttal by 

INTONE. I spoke to Dr. Cyril Wecht, who was allowed to ex
amine the TOP SECRET 

)Dotos and X-RAYS in the National Archives in 1972. He told 
me he wasn't even 

zonsulted or contacted by ABC, probably because he maintains that th
e shots HAD 

o emenate from at least 2 different locations. And ABC doesn't want 
you to 

A tcp 
)e apprised of that information. 	 ro‘efc Ln 

My guesty0Sylvia Meagher, author of the most 
aspnina%r'' 

nook on the JFK assassination, entitled "Accessories After The Fact"
. It has 

long been regarded by us fellow-researchers as 
THE MELT: of the evidence of 

this case. Welcome to the show, Sylvia. 


